
 

 

 

 

Associate Java Developer 

Interested in Software Development? Eager to learn the ins-and-outs of UI technology development? SmartBear is 

looking for an Associate JavaScript Developer that is eager to help with the UI evolution of our AlertSite product. Beyond 

UI enhancements, this role will expose you to the development of browser extensions and backend modules based in 

NodeJS. 

 

Having an interest in Software Development and eagerness to learn is a must as you will work with other Developers, 

Product Managers, and UX closely. SmartBear’s AlertSite product is used by 1,000s of companies worldwide (jetBlue, 

StubHub, Hilton to name a few) and provides a unified platform for proactive monitoring and alerting for API, mobile, 

transactional, and web app technologies. 

 

Responsibilities: 

 Design and implementation of enhanced UI screens and portals. 

 Development of JavaScript extensions for Chrome, Firefox, and other platforms as needed. 

 Evolution of existing modules using NodeJS. 

 Collaborate with UX designer in the design of new UI screens. 

 Help on the design and implementation of new AlertSite features. 

 

Qualifications: 

 0-2 years of experience developing with JavaScript. 

 Bachelor’s degree in computer science, computer engineering, or other related technical fields. 

 Experience with AngularJS, NodeJS, Java, Docker, and/or agile development preferred 

 Exposure to web applications, API, and/or release management a plus 

 Legally authorized to work in the United States (minimum of H1B). 

 

SmartBear Is A Destination Employer 

 Invest In Our Employees - We care about the success of our employees and provide guidance and tools to help 

them grow their careers and succeed. We seek to continuously learn and evolve and strive to be the company of 

choice. 

 Open and Collaborative Environment - We have an inclusive, creative, passionate, fun, and successful 

environment. 

 Award Winning Technology - SmartBear is a market leader and has won numerous, prestigious industry awards 

for its software solutions, including “Top Innovator and Leader In Software Development”. 

 Invested Leadership Team - Our executives have a proven record of success, are passionate about the success of 

the employees and the company, and are focused on supporting the sales organization. 

 Strong Benefits - Robust annual leave and public holidays, health insurance, and pension. 

 Community Service and Philanthropy - SmartBear is committed to giving back to the community. We offer 

employees a day off to serve the cause of their choice or work in teams to support an organization. SmartBear 

also contributes time and donates to meaningful organizations, such as aiding at-risk children and combatting 

homelessness. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

About SmartBear 

SmartBear is a combination of a start-up, high growth culture and environment, with an established, financially strong, 

300 employees across six global locations company. We provide leading companies with the technology to help them 

build some of the greatest applications, high performing websites, electronic shopping carts, SaaS and cloud-based 

software solutions throughout every step of the development cycle from coding, to testing, to launch, to monitoring 

performance. We work with companies such as Google, Disney, Apple, jetBlue, Johnson & Johnson and leading venture-

backed, start-ups (as well as 25,000+ other companies). We have a community of over 4 million users that leverage our 

software and solutions. Please visit smartbear.com for more information and where you can find out the origin of the 

SmartBear name. 

 


